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The Concept 
Indigenous Chefs get up-close 
and personal when they present 
guests with a food and beverage 
offering based on the Chef’s food 
culture, tradtions and recipes.



The Inaugural 
Four Indigenous Chefs were asked to design 
2-3 food items, and one beverage. The 
reception was hosted by the Indigenous 
Tourism Association of Canada.

Executive Chef from the Raddisson, Scott Torgerson hosted 
the four Indigenous Chefs. The Chefs collaborated and created 
several unique offerings for the reception guests.



Each item on the 
menu came with the 
Chef’s story. 



SEARED SEAL LOIN 
Served with an apple wood 
smoked cherry gastrique, 
pickled caribou moss, and sea 
asparagus. 

“Our Northern Brothers and 
Sisters have been eating seal 

for a millennia. This delicious 
meat has been nourishing 

and keeping them warm for 
centuries.”
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ROAST PARTRIDGE AND WARM LIVER MOUSSE 
With Dark Rye, Morels, Sour Cherry, Chanterelles, and Hazelnut 
“A dish that reminds me of my youth on the prairies, and my family who made game 
birds a large part of meals. Foraging Manitoba’s forested areas for mushrooms and 
learning preservation methods were key parts of life growing up.”   



The Possibility 
May 14th | Vancouver 
The National Aboriginal 
Trust Officers 
Association of Canada 
is interested in making 
a difference through 
food. Presenting 
Indigenous food to 
honoured guests during 
their annual gathering 
is another way to 
enhance the event, and 
share Indigenous 
culture and creativity 
through food.



The Pitch 
Reception style 

With 2 food stations 

2 Indigenous Chefs 
6 canapés / appetizers 

2 Indigenous inspired cocktails 

For @ 100 guests 

Menu Programs 

Branded
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